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Abstract—The characteristics of mobile Underwater Sensor
Networks (UWSNs), such as low communication bandwidth,
large propagation delay, and sparse deployment, pose challenging
issues for successful localization of sensor nodes. In addition,
sensor nodes in UWSNs are usually powered by batteries whose
replacements introduce high cost and complexity. Thus, the
critical problem in UWSNs is to enable each sensor node to find
enough anchor nodes in order to localize itself, with minimum
energy costs. In this paper, an Energy-Efficient Localization
Algorithm (EELA) is proposed to analyze the decentralized
interactions among sensor nodes and anchor nodes. A Single-
Leader-Multi-Follower Stackelberg game is utilized to formulate
the topology control problem of sensor nodes and anchor nodes
by exploiting their available communication opportunities. In
this game, the sensor node acts as a leader taking into account
factors such as ‘two-hop’ anchor nodes and energy consumption,
while anchor nodes act as multiple followers, considering their
ability to localize sensor nodes and their energy consumption.
We prove that both players select best responses and reach
a socially optimal Stackelberg Nash Equilibrium. Simulation
results demonstrate that the proposed EELA improves the perfor-
mance of localization in UWSNs significantly, and in particular
the energy cost of sensor nodes. Compared to the baseline
schemes, the energy consumption per node is about 48% lower in
EELA, while providing a desirable localization coverage, under
reasonable error and delay.
Index Terms—Underwater sensor networks, localization, en-
ergy consumption, topology control, Stackelberg game
I. INTRODUCTION
Localization of mobile sensor nodes is indispensable for
enabling Underwater Wireless Sensor Networks (UWSNs).
The gathered data is not useful if it is not correlated to a
specific position of the sensor node. Many applications, such
as aquatic environment monitoring, target tracking [1], geo-
routing protocols [2] and pollution control, require the location
information. However, Global Positioning Systems (GPS) can-
not be used in UWSNs because of the high attenuation of radio
signal and their power hungry nature. Moreover, UWSNs are
mostly based on acoustic communication systems which suffer
diverse issues stemming from the aquatic conditions, such as
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frequency dispersion, multipath fading, limited bandwidth and
energy [3], [4].
One important challenge is that underwater sensor nodes
have limited resources due to the use of non-rechargeable
batteries, which directly determines the network life time.
Given the engineering hurdles and financial costs of battery
replacement, the design of energy-efficient localization tech-
niques becomes critical to extend the network lifetime in
UWSNs. The sensor nodes’ energy is consumed mainly by
packet transmission and reception, which is much larger than
that of the idle listening [5], so adjusting the transmission
power by topology control is one possible way to save energy
in UWSNs. In most localization systems of UWSNs [4],
multiple anchor nodes are required to help one sensor node
to find its position. The performance of these localization
methods depend on different factors such as the nodes’ initial
reference position, number of sensor nodes, number of anchor
nodes, ranging technique as well as the position of anchor
nodes.
These facts motivate us to seek for energy-efficient solutions
enabling each sensor node to find the required number of
anchor nodes in view of localization by topology control.
Topology control in this paper represents the process of
controlling the amount/quality of neighboring nodes by trans-
mission power control, where anchor nodes assist sensor nodes
to find their locations in UWSNs. So far, only a limited number
of schemes have been proposed for the localization service
in UWSNs [6], [7], [8], especially for localization in sparse
UWSNs by using topology control [9]. However, the proposed
scheme in [9] only considers energy-saving for anchor nodes,
although the sensor nodes deployed underwater consume the
bulk of the energy, causing the network lifetime to decrease
prematurely.
In this paper, we leverage the benefits of topology control
to achieve a high localization performance and a low energy
consumption in UWSNs. In such systems, in order to suc-
cessfully localize a single sensor node, multiple anchor nodes
are required. This motivates us to model this problem as a
Single-Leader-Multi-Follower Stackelberg game, for which we
define new utility metrics for trading-off localization ability
and energy efficiency with no need for new equipment, nor
extra cost, unlike the existing state-of-the-art schemes in [9]
and [10]. In summary, the contributions of this paper are given
as follows,
1) The considered localization problem is analyzed
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as a Single-Leader-Multi-Follower Stackelberg game
whereby the trade-off between localization ability and
energy consumption are considered in the utility func-
tions. Optimal transmit powers for sensor nodes and
anchor nodes are derived, and are shown to achieve Nash
Equilibrium.
2) Based on our analysis, we propose the EELA (Energy-
Efficient Localization Algorithm) that builds the strate-
gic interactions among each sensor node and multiple
anchor nodes for enabling energy-efficient localization.
3) Extensive numerical evaluations show that the proposed
EELA scheme achieves about 48% energy reduction
for all nodes on average compared to the state-of-the-
art approach, while achieving high quality localization
coverage under reasonable error and delay levels.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II
discusses the related works. Section III introduces the system
model. The detailed description of the proposed EELA scheme
is presented in Section IV. Simulation results and performance
evaluation are shown in Section V. Finally, Section VI presents
the conclusion and future work.
II. RELATED WORK
A. Localization in UWSNs
A set of localization techniques has been proposed for
UWSNs in recent years. A detailed survey about these works
was given in [11] and [12]. One localization scheme was
presented in [13], which worked well in high latency networks
and improved the energy efficiency as well. One-way and
two-way MAC-layer message delivery were combined in this
paper. However, it is only suitable for static UWSNs due to
its assumption of constant propagation delays among sensor
nodes. In [10], three-Dimensional Underwater Localization
(3DUL) described a distributed, iterative and dynamic solution
to the localization problem in the underwater acoustic sensor
network with only three anchor nodes at the surface of
the water. Trilateration algorithm was used to estimate the
sensor node location. However, the error accumulated with
the iteration increase, leading to inaccurate positioning of
later sensor nodes that require the location information of
new anchor nodes generated by sensor nodes in 3DUL. One
localization scheme [7] was proposed in a hierarchical un-
derwater sensor networks consisting of surface buoys, anchor
nodes, and ordinary nodes. Sensor nodes were localized by the
trilateration method. However, the node density is assumed
to be high in this scheme due to the long distance acoustic
communication between the anchor node and the surface buoy.
In [8], a novel scheme was proposed for long-term maritime
surveillance monitoring tasks in ocean sensor networks. Liu
et al. [14] proposed a joint solution for localization and
time synchronization in mobile underwater sensor networks.
The stratification effect of underwater medium was taken
into account in localization. Schemes utilizing Autonomous
Underwater Vehicles (AUVs) [15], [16] and [17] as beacon
nodes result in additional cost to the network.
B. Topology Control
The problem of topology control for WSNs has been ex-
tensively studied in recent years. The topology control scheme
presented in [18] and [19] started with neighbor finding, where
all nodes transmit at their maximum transmission power.
Later, each node computes the minimum transmission power
required to maintain network connectivity. A game theoretic
model of topology control to analyze the decentralized in-
teractions among heterogeneous sensors was given in [20].
The connectivity, the success rate and the power consumption
were considered to achieve desirable network performances.
Zhu et al. [21] took into account the signal to interference
plus noise ratio and power efficiency to solve the distributed
power control issues in cognitive wireless sensor network
with imperfect information. A game-theoretic power control
mechanism based on the Hidden Markov Model (HMM) was
employed to maximize the network lifetime.
Although there are increasing interests in UWSNs in the
past several years, few works have been investigated on
approaches for topology control in UWSNs, especially for
the localization by using topology control. In [22], a dis-
tributed radius determination algorithm is designed for the
mobility-based topology control problem. However, the energy
consumption of message reception was not considered in
this paper. A scale-free network model for calculating edge
probability was employed to generate the initial topology
randomly by Liu et al. [23]. In order to ensure the con-
nectivity and coverage of the network, two kinds of cluster-
heads were constructed by using a topology control strategy
based on complex network theory. A Single-Leader-Multi-
Follower Stackelberg game, called Opportunistic Localization
by Topology Control (OLTC) scheme, was proposed in [9] to
build a localization model with high coverage and less energy
consumption in sparse UWSNs. Trilateration algorithm was
employed to localize the sensor node. However, in this paper,
each sensor node always uses the maximum transmission
power to broadcast the ‘Request’ message, which results in
more energy consumption. Besides, only the energy-saving
for anchor nodes is considered in OLTC. However, in many
scenarios of UWSNs, energy-saving for sensor nodes is much
more important, since they have a limited battery and are
deployed underwater, hence directly affecting the lifetime of
the whole network.
III. SYSTEM MODEL
A. System Overview
The proposed EELA is implemented in the 3D UWSN,
where {Na} is the set of anchor nodes deployed on the
surface of water and {Ns} denotes the set of sensor nodes
deployed underwater. All nodes move passively given the
water wave and underwater currents. Fig. 1 depicts the de-
ployment scenario of EELA, where the cylinders represent
anchor nodes on the water surface while dotted circles express
sensor nodes which are randomly positioned underwater. Each
sensor node i has multiple neighboring anchor nodes within
the current transmission range under power Pi, which is
expressed by nneig(Pi). Both sensor nodes and anchor nodes
Fig. 1: Deployment scenario of the proposed EELA scheme
TABLE I: Symbols used in the proposed EELA scheme
Parameter Description
{Ns} The set of sensor nodes
{Na} The set of anchor nodes
{Nbrsi } The set of neighboring sensor nodes of ith sensor node{Nbraj } The set of neighboring anchor nodes of jth anchor node
nreqh Additional number of anchor nodes required by hth sensor
node
Etl Total remaining energy per node
Cj Transmission energy cost per unit power of jth anchor node
Ei Transmission energy cost per unit power of ith sensor node
Pi Transmission power of ith sensor node
Qj Transmission power of jth anchor node
Pmax Maximum transmission range of sensor node
Qmax Maximum transmission range of anchor node
OAj Localization ability of jth anchor node
OSi Ability of sensor node i to find anchor nodes
can change their transmission power to maximize their own
benefits. The transmission power value for each sensor node
is within [0, Pmax], corresponding to different transmission
ranges within [0, Rmax] (see Eq. (1)). The transmission power
value for each anchor node is within [0, Qmax], corresponding
to different transmission ranges within [0, Rmax] (see Eq.
(1)). We set Pmax = Qmax. For reference purposes, a list
of symbols used in the description of our scheme is given in
Table I. We have the following assumptions as in [9] in the
design of EELA.
1) All nodes are time-synchronized.
2) Sensor nodes are randomly deployed underwater while
anchor nodes randomly float on the water surface.
3) Sensor nodes are aware of their depth.
B. Propagation Model
According to the underwater propagation model [24], the
transmission power required by a sending node to a receiving
node is given in Eq. (1), where P0 is the received signal
strength,
P = A(R, f) + P0. (1)
In general, acoustic communications are used in underwater
environment due to the small attenuation of acoustic signals
[25]. The attenuation A(R, f) in an underwater acoustic
channel for a signal with frequency f over a distance R is
given as
A(R, f) = AnormR
ka(f)R, (2)
where Anorm is a normalization constant; R is the distance in
meters between the sender and the receiver; f is the frequency;
a(f) is the absorption coefficient in dB/m. The spreading
factor k is an expression of the geometry of propagation
where typically k = 1.5 [25]. Eq. (3) describes the absorption
coefficient with values in dB/km [26],
10 log a(f) =

0.003 + 0.11 f
2
1+f2 f ≥ 0.4
+44 f
2
4100+f2 + 2.75.10
−4f2
0.002 + 0.11 f
2
1+f2 f < 0.4
+0.011f2
(3)
where T is the Thorp‘s approximation for absorption loss in
dB/km, and f is center frequency in kHz.
Different communication ranges correspond to different
bandwidths. For example, if the distance range is 10km to
100km, the bandwidth is limited to few kHz. However, 10
kHz matches the short range (from 1km to 10km) and a few
hundred kHz bandwidth is available for ranges below 100m
[27].
IV. PROBLEM FORMULATION AND SOLUTION
A. Proposed Single Leader Multi Follower Stackelberg Game
Formulation
In Stackelberg game [28], two types of players (leader and
followers) are used to model the hierarchy of actions. The
leader moves first and selects a strategy. Based on the action
of the leader, the followers choose best response strategies that
maximize their utilities. Then, the leader selects one strategy
to maximize its utility based on the strategies of followers. In
a distributed localization scenario, a sensor node can localize
itself after receiving enough location beacons from multiple
anchor nodes. However, due to the random and sparse node
deployment, and the mobility of nodes, a sensor node may
not find enough neighbor anchor nodes. A Single-Leader-
Multi-Follower Stackelberg game [28] is employed, where the
sensor node acts as the single leader while anchor nodes are
multiple followers. The sensor node acts first and chooses
a transmission power to send a request message, which is
similar to the leader releasing a price in Stackelberg game.
Each anchor node reacts, i.e, it selects a transmission power
to send reply message, after the action of the sensor node.
B. Utility Function of Anchor Nodes
Anchor nodes are followers. They decide their strategies to
handle the maximum number of requests from sensor nodes
with minimum energy consumption.
Let nreqi be the additional number of anchor nodes required
by sensor node i for localization, which is defined by,
nreqi =
{
nreqmin − |Vi|, if |Vi| < nreqmin
0, otherwise,
(4)
where nreqmin represents the number of anchor nodes required
for one sensor node to get its location and Vi is the set of the
anchor nodes in the communication range of sensor node i.
The localization ability OAj(Qj , P1, P2, · · · , Pnarx) of an-
chor node j is composed of several terms expressing different
effects,
OAj(Qj , P1, P2, · · · , Pnarx) =
nhd(Qj)
narx
+
nhd(Qj)∑narx
k=1 n
req
k
−
∑narx
i=1 Pi
Qj
. (5)
In (5), the first two terms nhd(Qj)narx and
nhd(Qj)∑narx
k=1 n
req
k
are similar to
those in the utility function in [9]. nhd(Qj)narx is the ‘ability of jth
anchor node to resolve sensor requests’, where nhd(Qj) is the
number of requests that can be handled by anchor node j with
transmission power Qj and narx is the total number of request
messages received from sensor nodes. From Proposition 1
below, we can see that nhd(Qj) of a follower (anchor node)
j is non-decreasing with the increase of the transmission
power Qj . The second term
nhd(Qj)∑narx
k=1 n
req
k
is the ‘ability of jth
anchor node to serve additional demands’. It means that only
nhd(Qj) requests can be served among the total sum demand
for additional anchor nodes
∑narx
k=1 n
req
k from sensor nodes.
Finally, the third term
∑narx
i=1 Pi
Qj
expresses the relation between
the sum-transmit power received from sensor nodes and the
transmission power of the anchor node j. If the transmission
power
∑narx
i=1 Pi received from sensor nodes increases, anchor
node j has to handle more sensor nodes. Therefore, the
localization ability OAj(Qj , P1, P2, · · · , Pnarx) decreases.
Proposition 1. For each anchor node j, the number of
neighboring sensor nodes is higher or at least equal with the
increase of transmission power Qj .
Proof. Let us assume that there are n sensor nodes uniformly
deployed in the area with size d3. nhd(Qj) can be calculated
by,
nhd(Qj) = ρvj =
4pinR3j
3d3
, (6)
where ρ is the density of sensor nodes and vj is the volume
of jth anchor node with the transmission range Rj .
According to Eqs. (1) and (2), the transmission power Qj
of anchor node j is given as,
Qj(Rj) = AnormR
k
j a(f)
Rj +Qj0. (7)
The inverse function g−1(Qj) = Rj exists
and is monotonically strictly increasing with
the transmission power Qj , because
∂Qj(Rj)
∂Rj
=
Anorm
(
kRk−1j a(f)
Rj +Rkj a(f)
Rj ln a(f)
)
> 0. Therefore,
nhd (Qj) can be represented by Eq. (8). Then, the first order
partial derivative of nhd(Qj) is given in Eq. (9),
nhd(Qj) =
4pin
(
g−1(Qj)
)3
3d3
, (8)
∂nhd(Qj)
Qj
=
4pin
d3
(
g−1(Qj)
)2 ∂g−1(Qj)
∂Qj
. (9)
Hence, ∂nhd(Qj)Qj > 0, which proves Proposition 1.
Next, we define the payoff function of any anchor node
j by considering various factors such as energy cost, the
ability to localize sensor nodes and the transmission power
of sensor nodes as well as anchor nodes. It is hence de-
fined as the weighted sum of the remaining energy ra-
tio after transmission with Qj and its localization ability
OAj(Qj , P1, P2, · · · , Pnarx),
UF (Qj , P1, P2, · · · , Pnarx) = w1j
Etlj − CjQj
Etlj
+ w2jOAj (Qj , P1, P2, · · · , Pnarx) . (10)
In the first term of Eq. (10), Etlj is the total energy of the jth
anchor node and Cj is the transmission energy cost per unit
power. Weights w1j and w2j define the trade-off between the
energy consumption of anchor node and the localization ability
of anchor node, and satisfy w1j + w2j = 1, wkj ∈ (0, 1).
C. Utility Function of Sensor Nodes
In the considered localization problem, sensor nodes act as
leaders. They watch for the decision of anchors which act as
followers, and based on the response of followers, maximize
their profits. The strategy of the leader is to minimize the
energy consumption and to localize the maximum number of
sensor nodes during the allowed localization delay, which is
defined in Section V-C. A sensor node broadcasts a ‘Request’
message to explore the maximum number of anchors. After
sensor nodes receive enough beacon locations from neighbor
anchor nodes, it will localize itself.
The ‘ability of sensor node i to find anchor nodes’
OSi(Pi, Q1, Q2, · · · , Qnsrx) is composed of two terms,
OSi(Pi, Q1, Q2, · · · , Qnsrx) =
nneig(Pi)
nsrx
−
∑nsrx
j=1 Qj
Pi
. (11)
In Eq. (11), the first term nneig(Pi)nsrx is the ratio of the number of
anchor nodes nneig(Pi) within ‘one-hop’ and ‘two-hop’ ranges
of transmission power Pi and the total number of anchor nodes
nsrx received, where nneig(Pi) is a non-decreasing function
of Pi, the proof of which is similar to that of Proposition 1.
The second term
∑nsrx
j=1 Qj
Pi
is the ratio of the sum-transmission
power of received anchor nodes and the transmission power
of sensor node i. If the transmission power of anchor nodes∑nsrx
j=1 Qj increases, more anchor nodes’ beacon messages
are received so less anchor nodes can be reached with a
given power Pi. Therefore, the ‘ability of sensor node i to
find anchor nodes’ OSi(Pi, Q1, Q2, · · · , Qnsrx) is inversely
proportional to this ratio.
The payoff of any sensor node i increases with the decrease
in energy consumption. Also, it increases with the increase of
the number of neighbor anchor nodes. In addition, the payoff
of the leader decreases with each retry it does to send the
‘Request’ message. Therefore, the payoff function of sensor
node i is defined as Eq. (12), which is the weighted sum of
its remaining energy ratio and the ‘ability of sensor node i to
find anchor nodes’,
UL (Pi, Q1, Q2, · · · , Qnsrx) = w1i
Etli − EiPi
Etli
+ w2iOSi(Pi, Q1, Q2, · · · , Qnsrx). (12)
In the first term of Eq. (12), Etli is the total energy in the ith
sensor node and Ei is the transmission energy cost per unit
power. Weights w1i and w2i provide a trade-off between en-
ergy consumption and ‘ability to find anchor nodes’, satisfying
w1i + w2i = 1, w1i, w2i ∈ (0, 1).
D. Existence and Uniqueness of Stackelberg Nash Equilibrium
The considered game achieves equilibrium when the sensor
node (leader) selects the optimal transmission power to get
its location with minimum energy consumption while anchor
nodes (followers) choose their optimal transmission power to
localize the maximum number of sensor nodes with minimum
energy cost. At equilibrium, the benefit of each side can not
be improved by unilaterally changing its own strategy. To find
the Stackelberg equilibrium, each sensor node calculates the
best reaction of anchor nodes to each of its mixed strategy and
selects the mixed strategy that maximizes its own utility.
1) Best Response Strategy of Anchor Nodes: To define the
strategy of the jth anchor node Qj , the transmission power
allocation problem can be cast as the optimization problem
formulated below,
max
Qj
UF (Qj , P1, P2, · · · , Pnarx) = w1j
Etlj − CjQj
Etlj
+ w2j
(
nhd(Qj)
narx
+
nhd(Qj)∑narx
k=1 n
req
k
−
∑narx
i=1 Pi
Qj
)
(13)
s.t.
w1j + w2j = 1, w1j , w2j ∈ (0, 1), (13a)
Qj ∈ [0, Qmax], Pj ∈ [0, Pmax], (13b)
Cj , narx, n
req
k , E
tl
j > 0. (13c)
All anchor nodes are non-cooperative. In Proposition 2, the
existence of the best response strategy of each anchor node is
proved and the unique equilibrium point is computed.
Proposition 2. Let Qj be the strategy of the jth anchor node.
The best response Q∗j of each anchor node is given as,
Q∗j (P1, P2, · · · , Pnarx) = w2jEtlj ∑narxi=1 Pi
w1jCj − Zj(g−1(Qj))2 ∂g−1(Qj)∂Qj
 12 , (14)
with w∗F < w1j < 1, w1j + w2j = 1 and w2j ∈ (0, 1), where
Zj =
4(1− w1j)pinEtlj
d3
(
1
narx
+
1∑narx
k=1 n
req
k
)
, (15)
w∗F =
Zj
1−w1j
(
g−1(Qj)
)2 ∂g−1(Qj)
∂Qj
Zj
1−w1j (g
−1(Qj))
2 ∂g−1(Qj)
∂Qj
+ Cj
. (16)
Proof. We prove that problem (13) is a standard form of
convex optimization and determine the expression of the
optimum.
The first order partial derivative of
UF (Qj , P1, P2, · · · , Pnarx) with respect to Qj , for j ∈ [1, N ],
is given as
∂UF (Qj , P1, P2, · · · , Pnarx)
∂Qj
=
−w1jCj
Etlj
+ w2j
(∑narx
i=1 Pi
Q2j
+
4pin
d3
(
1
narx
+
1∑narx
k=1 n
req
k
)
(g−1(Qj))2
∂g−1(Qj)
∂Qj
)
.
Let ∂UF (Qj ,P1,P2,··· ,Pnarx )∂Qj = 0, then we get Q
2
j as,
Q2j (P1, P2, · · · , Pnarx) =
(1− w1j)Etlj
∑narx
i=1 Pi
w1jCj − Zj(g−1(Qj))2 ∂g−1(Qj)∂Qj
,
where Zj =
4(1−w1j)pinEtlj
d3
(
1
narx
+ 1∑narx
k=1 n
req
k
)
.
For existence of Qj , the condition w1jCj −
Zj(g
−1(Qj))2
∂g−1(Qj)
∂Qj
> 0 should be satisfied. Then,
Q∗j (P1, P2, · · · , Pnarx) can be obtained by Eqs. (14) and
(13) with the condition w∗F < w1j < 1, w
∗
F < w1j < 1 and
w2j ∈ (0, 1).
The second order partial derivative of
UF (Qj , P1, P2, · · · , Pnarx) is given as
∂2UF (Qj , P1, P2, · · · , Pnarx)
∂Q2j
=
4pinw2j
d3
(
1
narx
+
1∑narx
k=1 n
req
k
)(
2g−1(Qj)
(
∂g−1(Qj)
∂Qj
)2
+
(
g−1(Qj)
)2 ∂2g−1(Qj)
∂Q2j
)
− 2w2j
∑narx
i=1 Pi
Q3j
.
Here, we need to prove G(Qj) < 0 in order to prove that
∂2UF (Qj ,P1,P2,··· ,Pnarx )
∂Q2j
is negative, where
G(Qj) =
(
2g−1(Qj)
(
∂g−1(Qj)
∂Qj
)2 (
g−1(Qj)
)2 ∂2g−1(Qj)
∂Q2j
)
.
(17)
Firstly, we prove ∂
2g−1(Qj)
∂Q2j
< 0. According to Eqs. (1) and
(2), the transmission power Qj of anchor node j is given as
Qj(Rj) = AnormR
k
j a(f)
Rj +Qj0.
The inverse function g−1(Qj) = Rj of anchor
node j exists and is strictly monotonically
increasing with the transmission power Qj , because
∂Qj(Rj)
∂Rj
= Anorm
(
kRk−1j a(f)
Rj +Rkj a(f)
Rj ln a(f)
)
> 0
and ∂Qj(Rj)∂Rj =
1
∂g−1(Qj)
∂Qj
. Then, ∂
2g−1(Qj)
∂Q2j
can be calculated
as
∂2g−1(Qj)
∂Q2j
= −
∂2Qj(Rj)
∂R2j
∂g−1(Qj)
∂Qj(
∂Qj(Rj)
∂Rj
)2
= −∂
2Qj(Rj)
∂R2j
(
∂g−1(Qj)
∂Qj
)3
. (18)
Then, we have
∂2Qj(Rj)
∂R2j
= Anorm
(
k(k − 1)Rk−2j a(f)Rj
+kRk−1j a(f)
Rj ln a(f) + kRk−1j a(f)
Rj ln a(f)
+Rkj a(f)
Rj ln2 a(f)
)
> 0, (19)
from which we get for (18) ∂
2g−1(Qj)
∂Q2j
< 0.
Secondly, we have 2g−1(Qj) <
(
g−1(Qj)
)2
, because
g−1(Qj) = Rj and Rj >> 1. In order to prove G(Qj) <
0 given in Eq. (17), we need to prove
(
∂g−1(Qj)
∂Qj
)2
<∣∣∣∂2g−1(Qj)∂Q2j ∣∣∣. According to Eq. (18),∣∣∣∣∣∂2g−1(Qj)∂Q2j
∣∣∣∣∣−
(
∂g−1(Qj)
∂Qj
)2
=
∣∣∣∣∣∂2Qj(Rj)∂R2j
(
∂g−1(Qj)
∂Qj
)3∣∣∣∣∣−
(
∂g−1(Qj)
∂Qj
)2
=
(
∂g−1(Qj)
∂Qj
)2(∣∣∣∣∣∂2Qj(Rj)∂R2j ∂g
−1(Qj)
∂Qj
∣∣∣∣∣− 1
)
,
where ∂
2Qj(Rj)
∂R2j
and ∂g
−1(Qj)
∂Qj
are given as,
∂2Qj(Rj)
∂R2j
= Anorm
(
k(k − 1)Rk−2j a(f)Rj
+kRk−1j a(f)
Rj ln a(f) + kRk−1j a(f)
Rj ln a(f)
+Rkj a(f)
Rj ln a(f)
)
, (20)
∂g−1(Qj)
∂Qj
=
1
Anorm
(
kRk−1j a(f)Rj +R
k
j a(f)
Rj ln a(f)
) .
(21)
From Eq. (3), we know ln a(f) >> 1, from which we get
∂2Qj(Rj)
∂R2j
∂g−1(Qj)
∂Qj
≈ 2kRj +1 > 1, where k = 1.5 and Rj > 0.
Therefore,
(
∂g−1(Qj)
∂Qj
)2
<
∣∣∣∂2g−1(Qj)∂Q2j ∣∣∣ is proved.
Since the value of the second order partial derivative
of UF (Qj , P1, P2, · · · , Pnarx) is negative, the maximum
value of UF (Qj , P1, P2, · · · , Pnarx) can be achieved at
Q∗j (P1, P2, · · · , Pnarx) by solving ∂UF (Qj ,P1,P2,··· ,Pnarx )∂Qj =
0, proving Proposition 2.
2) Best Response Strategy of Sensor Node: To define the
strategy of the ith sensor node Pi, the transmission power
allocation problem can be cast as the optimization problem
formulated below,
max
Pi
UL (Pi, Q1, Q2, · · · , Qnsrx) = w1i
(
Etli − EiPi
)
Etli
+ w2i
(
nneig(Pi)
nsrx
−
∑nsrx
j=1 Qj
Pi
)
(22)
s.t.
w1i + w2i = 1, w1i, w2i ∈ (0, 1), (22a)
Pi ∈ [0, Pmax], Qh ∈ [0, Qmax], (22b)
nsrx, Ei, E
tl
i > 0. (22c)
The existence and uniqueness of the sensor node’s trans-
mission power at Nash equilibrium is proved in Proposition 3.
Proposition 3. Let Pi be the strategy of the ith sensor node.
The best response P ∗i of each sensor node is given as,
P ∗i (Q1, Q2, · · · , Qsrx) =(
w2id
3Etli nsrx
∑nsrx
j=1 Qj
w1iAi − Zi (g−1(Pi))2 ∂g−1(Pi)∂Pi
) 1
2
, (23)
with w∗L < w1i < 1, w1i + w2i = 1 and w2i ∈ (0, 1), where
Ai = d
3Einsrx, Zi = 4pinw2iEtli and
w∗L =
4pinEtli
(
g−1(Pi)
)2 ∂g−1(Pi)
∂Pi
d3Einsrx + 4pinEtli (g
−1(Pi))
2 ∂g−1(Pi)
∂Pi
. (24)
Proof. We prove that problem (22) is a standard form of
convex optimization and determine the expression of the
optimum.
The first order partial derivative of
UL (Pi, Q1, Q2, · · · , Qnsrx) with respect to Pi is given
as
∂UL (Pi, Q1, Q2, · · · , Qnsrx)
∂Pi
= −w1iEi
Etli
+ w2i
(
4pin
d3nsrx
(g−1(Pi))2
∂g−1(Pi)
∂Pi
+
∑nsrx
j=1 Qj
P 2i
)
.
Letting ∂UL(Pi,Q1,Q2,··· ,Qnsrx )∂Pi = 0, we get
P 2i (Q1, Q2, · · · , Qsrx) =
w2id
3Etli nsrx
∑nsrx
j=1 Qj
w1iAi − Zi (g−1(Pi))2 ∂g−1(Pi)∂Pi
,
where Ai = d3Einsrx and Zi = 4pinw2iEtli .
To guarantee the existence of P 2i (Q1, Q2, · · · , Qsrx), we
need to set the condition w1iAi−Zi
(
g−1(Pi)
)2 ∂g−1(Pi)
∂Pi
> 0.
The second order partial derivative of
UL (Pi, Q1, Q2, · · · , Qnsrx) is given as
∂2UL (Pi, Q1, Q2, · · · , Qnsrx)
∂P 2i
=
4pinw2i
d3nsrx
(
2g−1(Pi)(
∂g−1(Pi)
∂Pi
)2
+
(
g−1(Pi)
)2 ∂2g−1(Pi)
∂P 2i
)
− 2w2i
∑nsrx
j=1 Qj
P 3i
.
Here, we use the fact that G(Qj) < 0 given in Eq. (17) as
proved for Proposition 2. Therefore, the value of the second
order partial derivative of UL (Pi, Q1, Q2, · · · , Qnsrx) is neg-
ative and the maximum value of UL (Pi, Q1, Q2, · · · , Qnsrx)
can be achieved at P ∗i (Q1, Q2, · · · , Qsrx), proving Proposi-
tion 3, for the existence and uniqueness of the Nash equlibrium
of the proposed EELA game.
E. Algorithm Design
We now design our proposed EELA algorithm, where
sensor nodes localize themselves once they receive enough
location beacon information from neighboring anchor nodes.
The proposed algorithm consists of four phases.
• Phase 1: each sensor node builds a neighbor list con-
taining the ‘Wakeup’ (Type, ID, Time) message received
from its neighbor anchor nodes. Each anchor node also
builds its neighbor anchor list with its received ‘Wakeup’
message from its neighbor anchor nodes.
• Phase 2: anchor nodes which received ‘Wakeup’ mes-
sages from neighbor anchor nodes, broadcast their neigh-
bor anchor list by using ‘AnchorNbr’ (Type, ID, Time,
NbrAnchorNodes) message. Each sensor node updates
its neighbor list information and adds the anchor node’s
neighbor information. The game starts at the third phase
of nodes communication.
• Phase 3: to start the opportunistic localization, each
sensor node explores its maximum opportunities with
the consideration of energy consumption and neighbor
anchor nodes by the procedures described in Algorithm 1.
‘One-hop’ neighbor anchor nodes are considered first.
If the number of ‘one-hop’ neighbor anchor nodes is
enough to localize the sensor node, it will not handle
the ‘two-hop’ neighbors. This is because anchor nodes in
‘one-hop’ neighbor list have more accurate information,
such as the one-way time delay. However, due to the
node mobility and random deployment, ‘two-hop’ anchor
nodes should be considered given the few ‘one-hop’
anchor nodes in UWSNs. Fig. 2 depicts the initial two-
hop transmission power calculation, where AN1 and
AN2 (black circles), which are ‘one-hop’ and ‘two-hop’
anchor nodes respectively, act as multiple followers. SN3
is the sensor node acting as the single leader. If SN3
uses the maximum transmission power Pmax to have a
transmission radius of Rmax, OA is the opportunistic
localization range. Proposition 4 is used to evaluate
the transmission power required to reach the ‘two-hop’
anchor nodes.
Proposition 4. Let p31 and p32 be the transmission
powers of sensor node SN3 required to send a Request
message to anchor nodes AN1 and AN2, respectively.
Let q12 be the transmission power required at AN1 to
reach AN2. Then, if anchor nodes AN1 and AN2 are
in the ‘one-hop’ and ‘two-hop’ neighbor list of SN3,
respectively, we can set p32 < p31+ q12. Moreover, node
AN2 in the ‘two-hop’ neighbor list of SN3 can be moved
to the ‘one-hop’ neighbor list, if we use p3 = p31 + q12
as the transmission power of SN3.
Remark 1: q12 can be known at sensor node SN3 by
estimating the distance d12 from the received anchor
nodes’ messages.
Remark 2: The final optimal transmission power of the
sensor node will be selected by Proposition 3.
Proof. From Eq. (1), the transmission power P (d) is an
increasing function of the distance d. Given the triangle
Fig. 2: A scenario depicting the ‘two-hop’ transmission power
calculation
inequality d32 < d31 + d12, and since q12 and p31 are
sufficient to cover distances d12 and d31 respectively, the
‘two-hop’ neighbor anchor node AN2 becomes a ‘one-
hop’ neighbor anchor node by setting p3 = p31 + q12 as
the new initial transmission power.
If we have multiple ‘two-hop’ anchor nodes, Proposition
4 is applied sequentially, until the required number of
nodes is reached.
• Phase 4: After anchor nodes receive the ‘Request’ (Type,
ID, Time, nreq) message from sensor nodes, an optimal
transmission power will be selected by Proposition 2
to broadcast the ‘Reply’ (Type, ID, Time, Location)
message taking into account the factors of energy con-
sumption and the ability to localize sensor node. The
detailed steps are given in Algorithm 2.
Finally, after sensor nodes receive the required number of bea-
con location information from its neighboring anchor nodes,
they execute their localization procedure. Since the main
purpose of this paper is energy efficiency improvement of lo-
calization by topology control, we will assume the trilateration
technique [29] in the next section, for node localization to
illustrate the proposed EELA. In trilateration technique, each
sensor node requires three anchor nodes in order to obtain its
location, i.e., nreqmin = 3.
V. NUMERICAL EVALUATIONS
A. Simulation Settings
We consider a network of 10-50 sensor nodes in a 3D
underwater region of 2500m × 2500m × 2500m with four
anchor nodes on the water surface. In our simulation, the trans-
mission range Ri is a continuous number in (0, max range].
We set the max range =
√
25002 + 25002 + 25002m which
is the max distance in the simulation region. Initially, the
value of all nodes’ transmission range are Rini. For each
simulation, Underwater Acoustic Network (UAN) models of
NS-3 are utilized for generating the channels, PHY and MAC
layers, as they are commonly used for modeling underwater
networks [30]. The transmission power Pi or Qj (TxPower
attribute in UanPhyGen model) is initially set for a given range
Algorithm 1: Topology control of a sensor node (leader)
Input : {Ns}, {Na}, Pini, {Nbrsi }, nreqmin
Output: Optimized action Pi′
P
′
i = 0, Pi = Pini, U
L∗
i = −∞.
for each message received from an anchor node
j ∈ {Nbrsi } do
if j ∈ {Nbrsi }‘one−hop
′
then
Add j to V ‘one−hop′i .
else
Add j to V ‘two−hop′i .
end
end
if |V ‘one−hop′i | ≥ nreqmin then
for each anchor node j ∈ V ‘one−hop′i do
Calculate the utility ULi .
end
P
′
i ← argmax ULi .
else
if 0 ≤ (|V ‘one−hop′i |+ |V ‘two−hop
′
i |) < nreqmin then
nreqi ← (nreqmin − |Vi|),
P
′
i ← Pmax.
else
for each anchor node j ∈ Vi do
Calculate the utility ULi .
end
Pi ← argmax ULi .
if Pi > Pmax then
P
′
i ← Pmax.
else
P
′
i ← Pi.
end
end
end
Broadcast ‘Request’ message at transmission power P
′
i .
Algorithm 2: Topology control of an anchor node (fol-
lower)
Input : {Na}, {Ns}, Qini, {Nbraj }
Output: Optimized action Qj ′
Q
′
j = 0, Qj = Qini.
Broadcast ‘Wakeup’ message at transmission power Qj .
for each ‘Wakeup’ message received from each anchor
node do
Build its neighbor anchor list {Naj }.
end
Broadcast ‘AnchorNbr’ message at the transmission
power Qj .
for each ‘Request’ message received from each sensor
node g ∈ {Nbraj } do
Calculate the utility U jF .
end
Q
′
j ← argmax U jF .
Broadcast ‘Reply’ message at transmission power Q
′
j .
Parameter Value
Node mobility model Meandering current mobility model [32]
Channel Frequency 22 kHz [9]
Modulation technique FSK [9]
Data rate 500 bps [9]
Speed of sound 1500 m/s [9]
Wave propagation model Thorp’s propagation model [31]
Receive and Idle power 0.1 watts
Sleep power 1× 10−4 watts
TABLE II: Simulation parameters
Ri or Rj using the Thorp’s propagation model [31]. Weights
of anchor nodes’ utility function are taken as w1j = 0.4 and
w2j = 0.6. On the other hand, sensor nodes’ weights w1i
and w2i are set to 0.1 and 0.9. This is because maximizing
the ability of finding anchor nodes is crucial, while setting
w1i = 0.1 for energy consumption still ensures very high
energy-efficiency, and as will show by the simulation results.
Other simulation parameters are listed in Table II.
In the simulations, sensor nodes are randomly deployed
under water while anchor nodes are randomly deployed on
the water surface in the simulation area. Any sensor node gets
localized after receiving nreqmin number of replies from anchor
nodes. All nodes move according to the velocity of ocean
current, following the Meandering Current Mobility (MCM)
model [32]. In MCM, the effect of the meandering sub-surface
currents and vortices are considered for nodes moving. The
sensor nodes mobility (vm) is set to 2.0m/s, 3.0m/s, 4.0m/s
[9]. Each simulation runs for 5000 times to obtain the average
results.
B. Baseline Schemes
In the proposed EELA scheme, both anchor and sensor
nodes can select their optimal transmission range to communi-
cate with each other. The performance of the proposed scheme
is compared to the three schemes listed below.
1) OLTC [9]: an anchor node dynamically selects a trans-
mission range from [0, Qmax] in order to maximize the
number of neighbors yet to be localized. Only anchor
nodes can adjust their transmission range while sensor
nodes always use the maximum transmission range to
send messages.
2) EELA-Min: the scheme without the dynamic transmis-
sion power optimization, i.e., both anchor and sensor
nodes use the fixed minimum transmission range to
broadcast message.
3) EELA-Max: the scheme without the dynamic transmis-
sion power optimization, i.e., both anchor and sensor
nodes use the fixed maximum transmission range to
broadcast message.
C. Performance Metrics
The following metrics are adopted to evaluate the perfor-
mance of EELA.
1) Localization coverage: the ratio of the number of local-
ized sensor nodes to the total number of sensor nodes,
C =
| {Ns l} |
| {Ns} | ,
where {Ns l} is the set of sensor nodes which already
have obtained their locations and the set of sensor node
is {Ns}.
2) Average energy consumption per sensor node: the ratio
of total energy consumption of sensor nodes to the
number of sensor nodes,
εavg{Ns l} =
∑|{Ns l}|
i=1 εi
| {Ns l} | .
3) Average energy consumption per anchor node: the ratio
of total energy consumption of anchor nodes to the
number of anchor nodes,
εavg{Na} =
∑|{Na}|
j=1 εj
| {Na} | ,
where the set of anchor node is {Na}.
4) Average energy consumption per node: the ratio of the
total energy consumption of all nodes to the number of
all nodes,
εavgtl =
∑|{Ns}|
i=1 εi +
∑|{Na}|
j=1
| {Ns} |+ | {Na} | .
5) Average localization error,∑|{Ns l}|
i=1
√
(xi − x′i)2 + (yi − y′i)2 + (zi − z′i)2
| {Ns l} | .
where for any localized sensor node node i, (xi, yi, zi)
and (x′i, y
′
i, z
′
i) denote the original and the estimated
locations, respectively.
6) Average localization delay: the time duration from a
sensor node broadcasting a ‘Request’ message to the
time of obtaining its location.
D. Results and Analysis
1) Localization Coverage: In Fig. 3, the average localiza-
tion coverage in function of the number of sensor nodes is
presented.
We observe that the average localization coverage of both
EELA and OLTC are between that of EELA-Max and EELA-
Min, as expected. The proposed EELA scheme outperforms
the reference OLTC scheme of [9]. For EELA and OLTC,
an increased number of sensor nodes results in a better
localization coverage. This is because the increase of the
number of sensor nodes entails a higher spatial density, hence
more sensor nodes may be localized by anchor nodes with
a given power. For EELA-Max, the number of successfully
localized sensor nodes remains the same, since the maximum
allowed transmission power is always used.
Compared to OLTC, the localization coverage achieved by
EELA is 2.0% higher on average. This is because in OLTC
scheme, sensor nodes always send request with the maximum
transmission power, which leads to a higher rate of packet
collision. Thus, anchor nodes will receive fewer ‘Request’
messages. However, anchor nodes use the optimal transmission
power Pj < Pmax to reply, so that some sensor nodes may not
receive the required number of anchor nodes, hence decreasing
Fig. 3: Localization coverage
coverage. By contrast, in EELA, sensor nodes request with the
optimal transmission power Pj < Pmax instead of using the
maximum transmission power, so that the required number of
anchor nodes may be reached with minimum energy consump-
tion. On the other hand, anchor nodes also utilize the optimal
transmission power to reply. Both the optimal transmission
power for anchor node and sensor node are selected to reach
Stackelberg Nash Equilibrium in section IV-D. Hence, both
anchor nodes and sensor nodes cannot improve their individual
profit by single-sidedly changing their transmission power.
Therefore, EELA can reduce the rate of packet collision, and
achieve a higher coverage.
Compared to EELA-min, the localization coverage achieved
in EELA is about 54% higher on average, because sensor
nodes always use the minimum transmission power to send
‘Request’ messages while anchor nodes also use the minimum
transmission power to reply, hence each sensor node receives
the fewest beacon location messages to localize itself. Next,
the localization coverage achieved in EELA-max is about
9% (on average) higher than that in EELA. For EELA-max,
although the ‘Request’ messages from sensor nodes have
higher probability to have collisions, anchor nodes always use
the maximum transmission power to send ‘Reply’ messages
without considering received requests. Therefore, sensor nodes
can always receive more beacon locations than those of other
schemes. That is the reason why EELA-max always has the
highest coverage. However, the use of higher transmission
power leads to higher energy consumption, as shown next.
2) Average Energy Consumption Per Sensor Node: The
average energy consumption results for sensor nodes are given
in Fig. 4.
We observe that the performance of the proposed EELA
scheme is between that of EELA-Min and EELA-Max, while
OLTC has the same consumption as EELA-Max since all
sensor nodes transmit with maximum power. In OLTC, EELA-
Min and EELA-Max, the average energy consumption is not
affected by the node density of sensor nodes because of the
fixed transmission power. The variations for proposed EELA
are also steady due to the strategy of the proposed game and
Fig. 4: Average energy consumption per Sensor Node (SN)
the constant number of anchor nodes in this simulation setting.
From Fig. 4, we notice that the average energy consumption
per sensor node in EELA (326J) is about 53% lower than
that in OLTC (693J). This is thanks to our transmission power
optimization strategy given the ‘one-hop’ and ‘two-hop’ nodes,
which enables to reach the same number of anchor nodes
as by OLTC, but with much lower energy. This mechanism
significantly reduces the energy consumption of sensor nodes,
and reduces the collisions of requests at the same time.
3) Average Energy Consumption Per Anchor Node: Fig. 5
illustrates the average energy consumption of anchor nodes in
function of the number of sensor nodes.
We observe that the energy cost of proposed EELA and
OLTC lies between that of EELA-min and EELA-max, with
a higher consumption for EELA compared to OLTC. Namely,
we can see that the average energy consumption per anchor
node in EELA (about 407J) is nearly 38% higher than that in
OLTC (about 295J). This is because anchor nodes in EELA
need to broadcast twice in order to build their ‘two-hop’
anchor neighboring list. As for OLTC, anchor nodes do not
need to consider about their ‘two-hop’ anchor neighboring
nodes. As shown next, EELA slightly increases the energy
consumption of anchor nodes in order to improve the perfor-
mance of sensor nodes, which eventually improves the average
energy consumption of all nodes. Note also that saving energy
of underwater sensor nodes is a more crucial issue than that
for anchor nodes, since anchor nodes are specifically deployed
at the surface for enabling localization.
4) Average Energy Consumption per Node: Fig. 6 shows
the average energy consumption over anchor and sensor nodes.
Overall, we observe that the proposed scheme largely re-
duces the average energy cost per node, compared to OLTC,
i.e., around 48% reduction. This shows that even if anchor
nodes broadcast twice in the preprocessing phase, the proposed
EELA still consumes much less energy in total, thanks to
the energy-efficient power selection of sensor nodes. This is
because in the deployment of practical localization systems,
the number of sensor nodes is much larger than that of anchor
nodes.
Fig. 5: Average energy consumption per Anchor Node (AN)
Fig. 6: Average energy consumption per node (anchor and
sensor)
5) Average Localization Delay and Error: Table III rep-
resents the Average Localization Delay (ALD) and Average
Localization Error (ALE) of different schemes.
We notice that the ALD of EELA is almost the same as that
of OLTC. The ALD of EELA-Min is lower than that of EELA
by nearly 11% on average. This is because in EELA-Min,
the communication distance travelled by the acoustic signal is
shorter than that in other schemes, since it uses the minimum
transmission power. As for EELA-Max, the communication
distance is longer than that in other schemes since it uses
maximum transmission power.
Next, for evaluating ALE, each sensor node requires 3
beacon locations and 3 distances from anchor nodes since the
trilateration technique is considered. It is assumed that anchor
nodes broadcast their precise coordinates, so the localization
error is generated by the mobility of nodes and depends on the
distance between anchor and sensor nodes. From Table III, we
can see that EELA performs slightly better than OLTC, while
the lowest and highest ALE are achieved by EELA-min and
EELA-max, respectively. Overall, the ALEs are at comparable
and reasonable levels for all algorithms.
Metric EELA OLTC EELA-Min EELA-Max
ALD (s) 6.87 6.85 6.11 7.15
ALE (m) 3.18 3.24 3.17 3.30
TABLE III: Average localization delay and error
Metric 2m/s 3m/s 4m/s
ALC (%) 96.24 96.16 96.26
AEN (J) 249.15 249.44 247.46
ALD (s) 6.90 6.89 6.89
TABLE IV: Average performance of EELA under various
current speeds
E. Environmental Influences in Simulation
In this section, we consider different realistic values of the
current speeds (vm = 2.0, 3.0, 4.0m/s) to observe the effects
of environment changes.
Table IV gives the average performance of EELA with
different speed, in terms of the Average Localization Coverage
(ALC), Average Energy per Node (AEN) and ALD. We
observe that the performance of proposed EELA is rather
constant under different speeds, showing the stability of EELA
against current variations.
Finally, Fig. 7 shows that, the higher the current velocity
(from 2m/s to 4m/s), the higher the average localization error
(from 3.2m to 8.4m). This is due to the delay between
the time where anchor nodes’ broadcast their messages used
for location estimation, and the actual. For example, if this
transmission delay is between 0 to 3 seconds, the node may
move 0-6m. When the current speed is 2m/s, it is reasonable
that the average transmission error is around 3.2m. Similarly,
when the speed of current is 4m/s, the average localization
error is around 8.4m. However, the average localization errors
remain constant with the number of sensors, which also shows
the stability of the proposed EELA scheme in terms of ALE.
VI. CONCLUSION
We have considered the problem of energy-efficient sensor
node localization using multiple anchor nodes, in underwater
Fig. 7: Average localization error under various current speeds
sensor networks where battery saving is essential. A Single-
Leader-Multi-Follower Stackelberg game is used to model
the considered localization problem, where anchor nodes act
as followers of each sensor node, which acts as a leader.
Considering the trade-off between localization ability and
energy consumption, optimal transmission power strategies are
devised for anchor and sensor nodes, which are shown to
achieve Nash Equilibrium. Based on this analysis, we have
proposed the EELA algorithm defining the communication
protocol among anchor and sensor nodes, for enabling energy-
efficient localization. Simulation results demonstrate that com-
pared to baseline schemes, the proposed EELA enables similar
or better performance in terms of localization coverage, errors
and delays, while drastically reducing the amount of consumed
energy, i.e., down to half the consumption of reference OLTC.
In the future work, we will enhance the proposed method
to cope with the dynamic variations of the environment, by
incorporating learning strategies.
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